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Tommy has always had ‘Sunny Times’. After three happy years studying Art at ‘The Poly’ in Regent Street (and two “rather 
more boring terms” at the Central School of Art), she was offered a job as a designer at a fashion house in Bond Street. 

She then moved on to Woman’s Own magazine as a Layout Artist, the job of her dreams. At 22 she married her present 
husband (lucky man) Alan Plaistowe, who whisked her off to Baghdad for a few months. On her return, a new magazine was 
being launched, Woman’s Realm. She shortly became the youngest Fashion Editor in London, taking the clothes, the 
photographer and the models to every exotic location she could think of! 

Her next move was a return to The Poly, this time to study photography, which enabled her to become freelance and have 
more time to be a ‘better mother’ (her daughter Victoria says this didn’t happen!) 

And so began her long and still happy career as a photographer. 

During these many years and even more projects, Tommy was able to feed her abiding passions for travel and colour. Her 
photography is both a testament to these, with strong vibrant images from around the world, but also an historical record of 
locations and buildings prior to inevitable redevelopment and commercialisation. 

During these travels, Tommy found herself in many an interesting location, and equally captivating people, one such scenario 
resulting in Tommy’s iconic picture of Nelson Mandela after being freed in South Africa. Another of Tommy’s favourites is of 
Molly Parkin, bathed in Rainbow light at the Palacio de la Artesania, in Cuba. 

Tommy states, it’s only over the last ten years with the advances in digital printing and inks that her images are now being 
shown in their “true colours” and has now expanded them from book to wall, exhibiting across London, the South East, and 
Germany. 
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